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upon the peptrators of the offences
which the Bl proposed to deal with.
It was evident that some stronger dose
than at present administred was re-
quired as a cure for this incipient
larrikinism,--a social infliction which,
unless checked in the bud, might develop
here, as it had in the other colonie,
into a very troublesome disease.

The amnendment proposed by the hon.
member for Gersldton was then put,
and a division called for, with the follow-
ing result:

Ayes
Noes

AxEs.
Mr. Bunrt
M. Grant
bcr. Baeey
Mr. H=a
MI. Meao
Mdr,. H.. Parker
Mr. Steere
Mr. Yen
Mr. Brown (Taller.)

9
9

The Hon. G. W. Leaks
The Hon. X. Fraser
Mr. Qrowtber
SirL. S. Leaks
Mr. a. S. Parker
Mir. Eandell
Mr. Shenton
Mr. Stone
The Hon. B. T. Golds.

worthy (Teller.).

There being an equal number for and
against the amendment,

THE: CHAIRMLAN OF CONMITEES
gave his casting vote with the 'Noes,'
assigning as his reason for doing so,
that, if the Bill was necessary at all, it
was necessary to extend the powers now
vested in justices with respect to the
punishment of the class of offences which
the measure dealt with.

The amendment was therefore nega-
tived, and the clause agreed to.

Clause 2--" This Act and the ' Police
"Ordinance, 1861,' shall be read together

"as one Act :"
Agreed to.
Preamble and Title ageed to, and Bill

reported.

PUBLIC OFFICERS ACT, 1879,
AMENDMENT BILL.

THE ACTING ATTORNEY GEINE-
RAL (Hon. G. W. Leake), in moving
the second reading of a Bill to repeal
certain portions of " The Public Officers
"1Act," passed last Session, Said it might
be in the recollection of some hon.
members that the Act referred to was
introduced in order to confer the powers
exercisable by various public officers
upon those gentlemen who might, for the
time being, happen to be acting as their
locum tenena. The Bill was duly dis-
cussed in the House, and eventually

passed, and was sent home for Her
Majesty's assent. By a recent mail, a
Despatch was received from the Secretary
of State, pointing out that there was no
necessity for any legislaton on the
subject, inasmuch as Her Majesty, or
the Governor of the Colony acting in her
name, could lawfully appoint a person so
to act as locurn tons, and to discharge
all the duties of the permanent officer,
during his absence. In the face of this
Despatch, in which it was also shown
that the Legislature of another Colony
had passed a similar Act to our own,
under a similar misapprehension, and
in order that our statute book should
not be encumbered with a needless
enactment, or with an enactment that
interfered at all with the Royal prerog-
ative, the present Bill was introduced.
It repealed the first, second, and third
sections of the Act passed last Session,
but left the remaining clause (relating to
the functions exercisable by the stipen-
diary magistrates) intact.

The Bil was Toad a second time, and
passed through Committee, sub ailrtio.

SHIPWRECKED COLONIAL SEAMEN
BILL. *-

Read a third time and passed.

The House adjourned at half-past
eight o'clock, p.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Tuzesday, 27th July, 1880.

fnE= of Superintendent of Boads-Pluancini and
oteAeturns-Xetirement of Joseph Harris, Esq.

-Vote of 4l7,OO Northern Ralway-Clour of
Street n Pi arrah Bill; motion for second rending
-Swdseicwoo .i1 second rending- In committee
-jury Act, 1871, Amendment mh1i referred to
select committee-Adjournmnt

Ta. SPEAKER took the Chair at
seven o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.
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EXPENSES OF SUPERINTENDENT OF "9in another column the amount spent on
ROADS. "each sub-head.

MR. SHENTON, in accordance with "1F.-A Return of the whole cost of
notice1 moved, that a return be laid on "organisation and up-keep of the

the abl of he ous, shwin m Southern and Eastern Mail Services;
detail how the sums of £2724 16s. 9d . and"scReuntgieheum rad
£94, respectively, have been expended by "cost of horses purchased; the cost of
the Superintendent of Roads. The first "carriages, harness, and other inciden-
amount referred to appeared in the, "tals; and the cost of erection and
Superintendent's report under the head "rpisof stables and fences neces-
of " salary, travelling epenses, and; stae by such Mail Services.
various sums paid by hint" The second "G.-A Return of the whole cost and
item appeared under the head of "1horses, expense of the working of the Albany
buggy, and other articles purchased." "ildring all in liblte year 1879,

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. "ficuigal iblte incurred on
R. T. Goldsworthy) said the return asked acon oftesidsriedui$ta
for should be furnished. "year."

With reference to the first return
asked for-that showing the whole cost

FINANCIAL AND OTHER RETURNS. of the construction of the Northern
MR. S. H. PARKER, in accordance Railway, and all charges and expenses

with notice, moved, " That an Humble incidental thereto-it might be in the
" Address be presented to His Excellency recollection of hon. members that at the
" the Governor3 prayin His Excellency last Session of Council he had moved for
" to be pleased todrc hat the several a similar return, On that occasion, the
" Returns mentioned hereunder be laid 'Colonial Secretary stated that " he
" on the Table of this House :- "1trusted the hon. member (Mr. Parker)

" A.-A Return showing the whole "1would see the inexpediency of furnish-
"cost of the construction of the Northern "ling such a, return, when he informed
"Railway to the present date; the "the House that litigation was pending
"cost of all rolling stock, stations, and "in connect-ion with the railway works
"plant prvded for the same; the cost, "referred to." So far as he (Mr.
"of all lnstaken for the said Railway; 1 Parker) could make out, there was no
"and all other charges and expenses reason whatever why the return asked
"incidental to the construction of the, for should not have been furnish ed last
"said Railway. ,year, any more than there was at present.
" B.-A Return showing how and when: What he asked for was simply the sums

"the sum of £14,243 10s. 6d., mentioned actually expended-the amount of any
"in the Return of the Financial Con- unliquidated claims had nothing to do
"dition of the Colony, laid upon the with it. The Governor in his opening
"Table of the House, was expended;- and Speech had given them the total amount
"the dates and persons when and to~ expended, but what he wanted now was
"whom, and the fund from which the a return showing the various items of

"osame was p ad. expenditure in detail. What the House
d"C.-A Rtrn showing the exact would like to see were the charges in.

"Financial Condition of the Colony on curred for construction, for supervision,
" the 1st July, 1880, inclusive of all1 out- for rolling stock, and so on, each under
"4standing liabilities on that date-so far a sprte heading, so that hon. members
"as the said Return can now be made miht be able to arrive at some idea as
"up. to how the money had been expended.

" D.-A Return giving in one column He did not wish for any information at
"the various items of ' Miscellaneous all that would in a ny a rjdcEh"Services' voted for the year 1879, anid Government in any itigation now pend-

" in another column the amount ex- ing between them and the contractor.
" pended on each item. The next return asked for was one show-
4"E.-A like Return giving in one ing bow and when the sum of £14,243
"column the various items voted for (mentioned in the return of the financial

"' Works and Buildings' in 1879, and condition of the Colony, laid upon the

U [JULY 27
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Table of the House) had been expended; Ipresent conducted were a source of great
and the dates and persons when and to convenience, but the question was did it
whom the same was paid; also out of pay? Was the game worth the candle?
what fund the money had been obtained. The last return he had moved for was
It would be seen on reference to the one showing the whole coat and expense
return referred to that the amount in of the working of the Albany mail ser-
question was set forth as "1excess of vice, including all liabilities incurred on
expenditure on the Northern Railway account of the service in question during
above the sum of £17,000 (provided by, the year. He mentioned" all liabilities"
the Loan Act, 1878) and chargeable to advisedly, for when a similar return was
the general revenue." Hon. members Imoved for last year the information re-
were aware that, in 1878, the House was quired was not forthcoming, and when
asked to vote an additional £17,000 in, he complained of it he was twitted with
order to finish this line, and the money the fact that he had obtained all he had
was voted and expended. But, in ad- asked for. He did not think it could be
dition to this, they now found that a said he was taking the Government by
further sum of £14,000 had also been surprise in any way by aking for these
expended, and the mystery which he' returns, for at the Last Session of Council
wanted cleared up was-where the money the following notice of motion stood in
came from, and how it had been spent his name on the notice paper for some
(if it had been spent). It was impossible days before the close of the Session:
to say from the return before the House " MR. S. H. PARSER: To move, at
whether the amount in question was still "the next Session of the Legislative
an outstanding liability; if it was not, it "Council (if then a member of that
was still more impossible to say from what. " honorable body), an Humble Ad-
fund, if paid, it had been paid, or when., " dress to His Excellency the Governor
If it was expended in 1879, it ought to, " for the following Returns:-
have appeared in the Excess Bill for that' "a.-eturn showing the exact
year. The next return asked for was one' "financial condition of the Colony
showing the exact financial condition of "on the following dates, namely:
the Colony on the 1st July last, inclusive " the 1st January and 1st April,
of all outstanding liabilities on that date "11880.
-so far as such a return could be made "itb-Return of the whole cost and
up at the present moment. He had "upkeep of the Royal Mail Service
added those words as it was only his "durinLthe year 1879.
wish that the return should be made up " c.-Re turn of the whole cost of
to as recent a date as possible; and he ":organisation and upkeep of all
did not think any difficulty need be "other Mail Services instituted and
experienced in furnishing such a return. "maintained by the Government.
The next return (D) was a similar return " d.-Return giving details of ex-
to that which he had asked for last year,. "penditure during the year 1879 on
and which was duly furnished by the "the following, namely:
Government. He imagined there could " Roads and Bridges; Works
be no objection to furnishing a similar, "and Buildings; Travelling Ex-
return this Session. The return marked "'penses of Officials; Volunteers;
E he moved for in the interests of hon. "Immigration; Government Gar-
members, so that they should be in- (dens and Reserves; Acdliinatisa-
formed as to how the vote for "works "1tion; Incidental Expenses."
and buildings " had been expended. Question-put and passed.

Te next return, showing the wole costof the organisation and up-keep of the,
mail services, was a return which he
thought the public would be glad to
obtain, and he thought the taxpayers
who provided the funds for maintaining
these services had a perfect right to the
information which he sought on their
behalf. No doubt these services as at

RETIREMENT OF JOSEPH HARRIS, Esq.
MR. STEERE, in accordance with

notice, moved: "That an Humble Address
:'be presented to His Excellency the
"Governor, praying that he will be
"pleased to communicate to the Council
"all papers connected with the enforced
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"retirement of Joseph Harris, Esquire,' in the matter, and the only effect of the
"from the Public Service, thus entailing, amendment would be to embarrass the
"an, increased annual charge upon the* Government. The Crown had already
"1Public Revenue for a pension for that bargained with Mr. Greenacre for a
",officer.", piece of round of his, facing the closed

The motion was agreed to. street, and given him three other town
allotments in lieu thereof, expecting that

VOTE OF .J17,00 FOR NORTHERN -no opposition would be offered by the
RAILWAY. Legislature to the step taken.

MR. S. H. PARKER, in accordance Mn. STEERE: It appears to me that
with notice, asked the Honorable the there is a principle involved, and a, very
Colonial Secretary, "Whether he can ou one. The Government, it appears,

give ayexplanation of the fact that in haeentered into a private arrange-

"1878 the sum of £17,000 was stated to' et ervn h ulco ,ueu
"be all that was required to finish the toroughifare, depending upon this House
" Northern Railway and all that the aferwards giving its sanction to such an
" Council was asked to vote for th is pur- arangement, which I think would be a
" pose, while the sum of X81,243 10s. 6d. very vicious principle indeed. I shall
" has been actually spent." ;support the amendment.

THE COLONIAL SECORETARY (Hon.' THE OO0DJSSIOKER OF CROWN
R. T. Goldsworthy) said the explanation LANDS (Hon. M. Fraser) was free to
asked for would be given in due course. confess that it would have been more in

accordance with the eternal fitness of
CLOSUE OFSTREE ~ FNJARRAM: things if the Government, as it had doneCLOSUE OFSTRET rNin all similar cases heretofore, had first

BILL. 'obtained the assent of the Legislature
THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN, before closing the street and erecting the

LANDS (Ron. MW. Fraser) moved the' stables on it; but the fact of the matter
second reading of a Bill to provide for was, it was an imperative necessity that
the closure of a certain street in the the Government should secure quarters
township of Pinjarrah (upon which the for the mail horses, and there was no
Governmenit had already erected stables other convenient place available. This
for the use of the mail hores). Iwas the first occasion on which it bad

MRt. BURT moved, as an amendment, Inot been the practice of the Government
That the Bill be read a second time that to obtain the ratification of the Legisla-
day six months. The street which it ture in order to validate the resumption
was proposed to close might in time of land before actual occupation was
become a busy thoroughfare, and, as the taken, and he hoped the House would
Government had chosen to build their not embarrass the Government, and put
stables upon it without first having ob- the country to the expense of pulling
tained the assent of the House to a Bill down the stables and re-erecting them
legalising the closure of the street, let elsewhere.
the Government bear the consequences. TMR. CROWTHIER would support the

Mn. S. H. PARKER seconded the amendment. The Government finding
amendment. He did so upon the general 'itself in a somewhat awkward predica-.
principle that it was a very unwise pro- ment, appealed to the House to extricate
ceeding on the part of the Government it out of its difficulty. Having so to
or the Legislature thus to deprive the speak committed a larceny of a public
inhabitants of any town of their streets street, it now cme to the Legislature
or thoroughfares, which, in course of asking them to legalise the theft.
time, might become very valuable. Mn. BROWN did not understand

THE ACTING ATTORNEY GENE- from the hon. member who had moved
RA.L (Hon. G. W. Leake) pointe& out, the amendment that he was expressing
that in this instance no public question ' the views of the inhabitants of Pinjarrali
or principle whatever was involved, or, if in opposing the action of the Govern-
there was, it was of a most trivial des- 'ment in this affair. The dlosing of this
cription. The inhabitants themselves did: street must have been a matter of public
not appear to take the slightest interest notoriety, but no action appeared to have
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been taken by the inhabitants to protest'I took to the silk-growing business, but
against it in any way; and he thought that had since been abandoned, and the
before they could expect the Legislature late Administration had entered into the
to saddle the general body of tax yen 'mail-coaching line. But who could tell
with the loss which would be entailed if 1how long the p resent Government would
these stables had to be pulled down, keep up that businessP Once abandoned,
they should have done their duty by, these stables would be of no use.
petitioning the House through their' Mn,. BROWN said the hon. member
representative, for the Murray had misunderstood him,

THE COLOR IAIJ SECRETARY (Hon. He had never said anything that could
R. T. Goldsworthy) admitted that it be construed into an implication that he
would have been better if the Govern- questioned the hon. member's right, or
ment had first obtained the sanction of any other member's right, to speak on
the House before making arrangements behalf of his constituents without show-
for the closure of the street in question; ing to the House how far he was
but bon. members should bear in muind supported in his action by them. He
that the House was not in Session at the would be sorry to say any such thing.
time, and it was necessary to erect these What he did say was, that the hon.
stables without delay. Ron. members member had not told the House that the
would not have cared to have been sum- inhabitants of the town had expressed
moned to Perth simply to p as the Bill any dissatisfaction at the action of the
now before them. [Mr. URowTHflL: I Government in closing this street. He
should think they wouldn't.] The Go- regretted the tone in which the hon.
ment had done what they conceived was member's motion had been met by the
best for the Public Service, and now Government, and thought there was
asked the House to ratify their action, nothing whatever to warrant the imapu-
He could not help thinking that some tation that hon. members were actuated
hon. members opposed the Bill in what in this matter by a spirit of "factious
he might call a spirit of factious oppo. opstion."
sition. M"9:. STEERE said if any "1factious

MR. BURT said he could not at all opposition" had been shown in that
accept the position raised by the hon. House this Session, it was on the part of
member for Geraldton, that the repre- the hon. gentleman himself (the Colonial
sentative. of a district in that Council Secretary), in trying to oppose the pro-
should on all occasions be able to show duction of the returns he (Mr. Steere)
that he was supported in his action by had asked for.
his constituents. There was something MR. MLARMION regretted that so
entirely novel about such a, principle as much of the time of the House had been
that, and he hoped tho House would not wasted over so trivial a matter. Hea
affirm it. The hon. member might with thought it would have been more
equal reason have asked the hon. member gracious on the part of the Government,
for Perth (Mr. Parker) whether he was seeing the opposition there was to the
supported by his constituents in his Bill, to have withdrawn it, and he would
action in moving for the financial returns suggest-in order to avoid further dis-
of which he had given notice. As re- cord, and at the same time to prevent
gards this particular question, however, themselves from suffering an ignoman-
without prejudice, he might say that he ous defeat-that they (the Government)
had consulted several of the inhabitants should now adopt that course.
of the town and district which he repre- THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
sented, and they all agreed that the B. T. Goldsworthy) said he had heard.
closure of the street wouild be a detri- before comning to the House that the
ment to the town. As to the stables, Government would meet with a defeat
they might not be required for long;i for on this Bill. Hon. members, it appeared,
there was no knowing how long the pre- did not come there to listen to argu-
sent Administration would keep up the ments, to hear both sides of the question,
present mail service. Every Adminis- and to decide upon it on its merits, but
tration had its particular hobby. Some with a predetermination to defeat the
time ago the Administration of the day Government, and to throw out their Bill.
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He could only regard such a proceeding! to the size of sandalwood, at the Same
in the ligbt of & factious opposition, and time pointing out that wood less in
he regretted very much to see it. As to diameter thtan that specified might be
any factious opposition on his own part, represented as the branches of bigger
with reference to the returns referred to trees. Other hon. members who spoke
by the hon. member for the Swan, he Ion the occasion pointed out the difficul-
repudiated the imputation. If the hon. ties surrounding the subject, but all were
member would frame his notices of agreed that if the regulation could be
motion intelligibly, he would get the enforced, it would put a very wholesome
returns he wanted. check on the present indiscriminate

The motion for the second reading of destruction of immnature wood. The
the Bill was negatived, upon a division, House having adopted the recoinmenda-
by a majority of four, there being- tion of the Select Committee, the land

Ayes 6 regulations were amended in this respect,
Ayes ... .. 6 and licenses were issued for cutting

Noes .. .. 10 sandaldwood of the specified dimensions
- only. But it had since been represented

Majority against . 4 to him by more than one person inter-
AT"s Nor,. ested in the sandalwood trade, that,

The Hfon. G. W. Leek SMr. Ccapel rctalyitwslmost impossible forThe HOn .N.Fne M. CrouhSi rth poic to E enfrettpoiin rtUr. 

orato
M.&kMr. r.Hmeae effectually iterferewihtesnaod
x.. Hand.]] Mr. Hliwhamthderuio
The Hem. U. T. Golds- Xr. Narmion cutters so as to pre-ventuh etuto

wwtbr AL-r Mr. S. H. Parker of immatur wood. The present Bill
Mr,. Ven was therefore brought forward with a
Mr. Burt (Tchcr.) view to place a more effectual check

Question-That the Bill be read a, upon this ruinous practice, and the
second time this day six months--put measure was introduced in the interests
and passed. of a valuable and important industry, in

order that the existing regulations should
have the force of a statutory enactment.

SANDALWOOD BILL. He was ready to acknowledge that the
THE COMMISSON ER OF CROWN question was surrounded with consider-

LANDS (Hon. 31. Fraser), in accordance able difficulty. It would of course be
with notice, moved the second reading imposible for the police to follow the
of a Bill to prevent the destruction anad wood-cutters into the far distant localities
export of immature sandalwood. The where they cut the wood, and thus to
hon. gentleman said it might be in the secure a conviction ; and it was considered
recollection of some hon. members that' that the best plan would be to empower
dluring the second Session of the Legisla- the police, or any other person authorized
tive Council, in 1876, a Select Committee by a Resident Magistrate to do so, to
of the House was appointed to enquire seize any wood less in diameter or
into and report upon certain amendments circumference than the specified dimen-
then proposed in the land regulations. sions, wherever found,-in a cart on the
The Committee consisted of Mr. Padbury, 'road, or in the merchant's yard in town,
Mr. T. Surges, Mr. Monger, 3r. Steere,' when delivered. As the sandalwood was
Sir T. C. Campbell, and the hon. gentle- not consumed in the Colony, but exported
man himself. One of the recoinmenda- elsewhere, it was thought that by
tions of the Committee (whose report rauthorizing'the examination and seizure
was adopted by the House) was, that' of the wood at or near the port of ship-
after the promulgation of the amended ment, a very wholesome check would be
regulations no license should be issued placed upon the evil complained of, as
for the cutting of sandalwood that was merchants, and others dealing in the
less than six inches in diameter. When wood., would be careful not to purchase
the report of the Committee was under any that was likely to be forfeited, while
discussion, the hon. member for Fre- at the same time they themselves would
mantle, Mr. Mannion, asked how it was be liable to a heavy penalty. Sandalwood
proposed to carry out this provision as cutters would then soon discover that it

M.
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was Dot to their own interest to cut many tons of sandalwood now lying in
immature wood, or such as did not come the bush ready for carting, much of
within the required dimensions. It which would be within the prescribed
would be seen on reference to the fifth dimensions, He did not think such an
clause that the penalty upoii conviction enactment as this ought to be made
of an infringement of the provisions of retrospective in any way.
the Bill was a. fine not exceeding X1 for MR. BAINDEL would support the
each tree or sapling cut in contravention motion for the second reading, although
of the enactment, and that the fines thus he thought the Bil was susceptible of
obtained were to be paid to the Colonial imrvement, and several alterations
Treasurer for the purposes of the general wol have to be made in it in Committee.
revenue of the Colony. If the Rouse The practice referred to by the hon.
agreed to the second readin g of the Bil,- member for the Swan, of merchants
as he presumed it would, seeing that its having large quantities of wood l Ying9
object was to carry out a regulation idle in the bush, before it was available
already affirmed, and to protect an for export, was, he thought, a practice
important colonial industry-he pro- that operated injuriously in more
posed, when the Bill was committed, to repcsthan one. In the first place it
fix a certain date for its coming into actevry detrimentally to the revenue
operation, for it would be manifestly derived from the export duty on this
unfair to put such an enactment in force wood, and italso injured the industr
at once, seeing that merchants and other itself. The wood by being cut and lef
holders of sandalwood might have con- lying in the bush fo a long period of
siderable, quantities of wood of the time became desiccated, and lost many of
prescribed dimensions in stock, or already the properties for which it was chiefly
cut in the bush. It was therefore pro- valued,-which must operate detriment.
posed to afford them an opportunity of ally as regards the trade in this article.
exporting, or otherwise getting rid of Moreover, a considerable quantity of the
such wood, before the present Bill came wood itself must be lost, in consequence
into operation. He hoped hon. members of the practice referred to. While
would. deal with the measure on its agreeing with the main principle of the
merits. Ill naey the1 preenio of t he wilful

Mit. STEEIRE said he did not rise to Idestruction of a most valuable industry,
oppose the motion for the second reading he still thou~ht the 'Provisions of the
of the Bill, for he thought the object for measure reqmired modification in some
which it was introduced was a very respects.
desirable one-namely, the carrying out rMR. SHENTON pointed out that the
'by legislative enactment of a recoin- Bill in its present form interfered
mendation made by a Select Committee, j-with the right of cutting wood on fee
with a view to prevent the destruction of Isimple lands, and would certainly require

avaluable industry. But he thought Iamending in that respect. As to the
the Bill, as drafted, went altogether Iprinciple of the Bill, it was one which he
beyond what the House would be dis- I upsdwould receive the support of
posed to agree to. He thought the every ho. member in the House; but
second section, which provided that, he thought there would be considerable
under a certain penalty, no wood shall difference of opinion as to the details of
be cut on Crown lands under twenty1 the measure, as was the ease when the
inches in circumference, would meet all subject was first mooted before the Select
that was required. He did not think 'Committee. He thought, if some pro-
the principle involved in the following. vision were enacted whereby the sandal-
sections would meet with the acceptance wood cutters should be compelled to
of that House, for the result would be, brand the wood which they cut, and
that it would practically prevent the every licensed cutter's brand were regis-
export of sandalwood cut on land other, tered, this would be of great assistance
than Crown lands entirely, and further to the police in checking the evil at
result in the confiscation of a, very present complained of. This was an
considerable quantity of wood already amendment which he would submit
cut. Some of our local merchants had.- when the Bill was commnitted.
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The motion for the second reading of human design in this world it had its
the Bill was carried without division, countervail, and was most grossly
and the Houie went into Committee to abused. In some instances-and especi-
consider the clauses in detail, ally was this the case in a small corn-

IN COMITTEI munity like our own-those who were
IN CMMITEE.summoned as jurors discussed the merits

Clause 1.-Short title: of a case, and that upon very imperfect
Agreed to. grounds, long beore they entered the
Clause 2.-" No person shall cut, on, box to well and truly try it, according

" the note lands of the Crown, sandal- to the evidence, It was, possibly, owing
" wood whose circumference shall be less to this circumstance that the verdicts
" than twenty inches round the outer' of juries, in many cases, turned out to be
" rings of annual growth, at the butt, or anything but satisfactory, for those ver-
" at a distance of six inches from the diets were not, as they ought to be)
"starting of the first root of the trunk the result of careful deliberation, based
'"of a sandalwood tree-~" upon the evidence, but of previous im-

Agreed to, without discussion. pressions formed before entering the box.
Clause 8.-" No sandalwood shall be No matter, in such cases, how clearly

" exported from the Colony which, being and luminously a Judge might sum up
" trunk wood, shall not be the product the evidence, and how forcibly he might
" of a tree of the size mentioned in the expound the law in its application there-
" second section?' to, the jury generally rejected the law

Ma. STEERE said there were amend- and the facts as submitted to them, and
ments, to be introduced into this section, were guided in their decision by their
and, meantime, he would move that whims and fancies. This, as he said
Progress be reported and leave given to before, was an evil that was more par-
sit again on Thursd~ay, for the further ticularly felt in a small community like
consideration of the Bill, our own, and one of the objects of the

Agreed to, and Progress reported. present Bill was to endeavour, to some
~extent, to remedy it. Under the present

THE JURY ACT, 1871, AMENDMENT Juy Act the radius within which a jurorcould be summoned to attend at Perth,
BILL. both in criminal and civil actions, was

THE ACTING ATTORNEY GENE- twenty-five miles; and it might be said,
RAL (Ron. G. W. Leake), pursuant to that in our little community, where the
notice, moved the second reading of a choice of jurymen was so circumscribed,
Bill to amend the present Jury Act. tin nine eases out of ten,-he might even
The hon. gentlemen said, so far as any I say in niinety-nine cases out of a hundred
expenditure of language was concerned, -every juror summoned for a trial knew
for the purpose of explaining the objects' something about the facts of the case
of the measure, he felt very much re- before he entered the court. There were
lieved, for the Bill itself was as short' many centres of population at a, distance
and as clear as ho could frame it, and' more remote from Perth than this radius
any amount of rhetoric indulged in in' of twenty-five miles, and from which it
suppr of the motion for its second. was considered it would be desirable to
yeadg would be simply a waste of isummon jurors-Pinjarrab, Manuniab,
breath. Hie might, however, say that the York, IBeverley, Northamn, Toodyty,
masr was brought forward to ensure Bindoon, for instance. The people living

the efficacious administration of justice. in these localities, who would be eligible
As an Englishman, it would of course be to sit on juries, were, for the most part,
expected of him in this connection to~ respectable tradesmen, and, in many
boast, with honest pride, of &, subject cases, the owners of large freeholds-
which was recognised. by their fore- men who have essentially the interests
fathers as9 the palladium of their liberty not merely of the Colony, but he might
-trial by jury. But he did not intend say of the civilised community, at heart;
doing anything of the kind. Trial by men who, if sitting upon juries, would
jury was no doubt an inestimable bless- Ielevate the character of a juror, and
ing, but like most other blessings of Irender the name far more respected, if
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not more respectable, than it is. We the special and the commron jr list;
should then, he might say, have a quan- and his lion. and learned friends on tbe
tity of Dew blood introduced into our 4other side of the House, who had been
jury system, and the streets of Perth' engaged in defending, as he had in pro-
would be periodically graced with the secuting, accused persona, would agree
presence of that very desirable element with him that experience had shown that
in all communitis--the bucolic element. in the interest of the prisoner at any rate
People who now do not visit Perth from the less intelligent a jury they could
one year's end to another would then be have the better; anad, so long as the
induced to pay us periodical visits; and as challenge remaoined as9 it is, they would
the presence of these jurors would only' generally find that the more serious cases
be required four times a year, hon. mem- of criminal procedure were tried by the
bers might rely that the 'expense of least intelligent class of men. Nor was
extending the present radius would be it introducing any new element into their
reduced to a minimum. There were also system of jurisprudence to have two
cases in which the civil and commercial classes of juries. The principle was
interests were concerned, and in those already recognised in the administration
cases it was of very great importance of the civil law. And there could be no
that the influence of the juries should reason for saig that it was objection-
be uncontaminated, and that jurors able tint treespecial jurors should in
should enter the box unimpressed with all eases form an element Iof the jury
idle gossip one way or the other. This empannelled to try persons who were
desirable end would be more likely to be accused of felony. In cases of misde-
attained if the jurors were selected from meanour, j urieis at present could only be
centres of population comparatively re- challenged for cause shown, and the
mote from the towns where such cases, difference between misdemeanour and
as a rule, arise, namely Perth and ire- felony was in the majority of cases of a
mantle. At present, in many cases, in most shadowry description; and he be-
very many cases, owing to the circum- lieved that in the contemplated amend-
seribed radius within which jurors were ment of the criminal law, this difference
summoned, the imperfect impressions would, under the new code, be entirely
formed upon the minds of juries before abolished. What the Bill now before
they entered the court countervailed the the House proposed was this: supposing
effects of the evidence adduced and of the panel of jurors summoned for the
anything which the Judge might say. trial of issue upon any criminal trial
When men were tried in cases of felony, should consist of forty jurors, one-fourth
both the Crown prosecutor and the of that number should be taken fromn the
prisoner had the right to challenge special jurors' list, and three of them
jurors, without showing cause, to the shall serve on every jury and shall only
number of twelve; but if either party be challenged for cause; so that unless
wished to challenge more than that num- the accused could show that these special
her, some cause must be shown for doing jurors, for some reason or other, could
so. At all events, a simple challenge, to not try him fairly, they would taki their
the number of twelve, existed on both oath and their seat upon the trial. After
sides, so that it could not be regarded as that, there would be nine jurors selected
any very startling innovation when he from the conunon jury panel, and those
asked the House to assent to the prin- nine would be subject to the present
ciple being extended as was proposed, system of challenge without cause. The
-that there should be three special object of this proposed arrangement was
jurors on each jury summoned for the the introduction of what he might call a
trial of issues, such special jurors to be healthier element into the jury system in
challenged only for cause. When he cases of felony, ad that, too, in the
spoke of introducing the special jury interests of the prisoner himself as
element into trials for felony the element well as of the Crown-in short, in the
was merely novel as regards that branch interest of society. He did not think
of our criminal law. At present, on all that, having now placed the objects and
trials for felony and misdemeanour, the the reasons of the Bill before hon.
jurors were taken indiscriminately from members, anything further he might say
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would be of afiy use. He could only add jattendance, and also for mileage expenses,
that his only desire was, as far as possi-1 than the common jurors-
tie, to elevate the character and the ITHE ACTIN!G ATTORNEY GENE-
position of the juror, and to raise it as RALi (Hon. G. W. Ibeake): Not when
near as they possibly could to the serving on criminal juries.
character of the Judge-in short, to MR. BROWN understood that at pre-
place the special jurors upon a trial in~ sent there was no such thing as a special
eases of felony ver muh in the posi- juror for criminal cases; he sat merely
tion of a GrandJuryas regards the as a common juror. But when these
petty jury. He apprehended that some men came to be summoned as special
opposition would be raised to the Bill on jurors, they would expect to be-and it
the ground of expense, but, from a corn- would be only right that they should be-
putation he had made, he did not sup- paid at the same proportionate rate as
pose that the increased expense would be special jurors serving on civil cases. The
more than £150 a year-if so much. object in view in introducing this new
He did -not honestly believe that this element into our criminal jury system,
amount would be incurred in conse- namely, to secure, as far as possible, an
quence of extending the radius within intelligent body of men, was no doubt a
which jurors were to be summoned; and, commendable one; but 'he very much
that being the case, he could hardly feared that the wrong course had been
fancy, in the interests of society itself, taken to secure that end, for he wa's
that such a sum would weigh with that afraid that the result of the proposed
House in discussing a question of this arrangement would be to introduce an
importance-the question of whiether or element of discord into the jury box, as
not we shall have justice purely and the -result of the mainner in which it was
efficaciously administered. If such should proposed. to secure this element of
be the case-if hon. members rejected supenior intelligence. These special jur-
the Dill because it involved an expendi- ors would naturally assume a sort of
ture of £160 a year, all he could say was, supremacy over the other juryien, in
its rejection would be a disgrace to the consequence of their ascertained extra
community. honesty-

MR. BROWN said the question of THn ACTING ATTORNEY GENE-
expense was at any rate a subject for B&LI (Hon. G. W. Leake) : No, no, no!
serious consideration, in the present state MR. BROWN: Well, then, their extra
of the public finances, although he did intelligence; and they would be imme-
not suppose that a question of £160 diately marked as the objects of jealousy
would be allowed by the members of by the reiminn nine. I think mysel
that House to stand in the way of the that the true sofltion of this difficulty
satisfactory administration of justice, would be to curtail, and very largely
The bon. gentleman who introduced the indeed, the present right to challenge;
Bill said. that was the object in view,- which I believe has p roved in practice
which, by implication at any rate, was as very detrimental to the administration
much as to say that at present the ad-. of justice, by the opportunity it affords
ministration of justice is not satisfactory. counsel to -weed out the most intelligent
If it was considered necessary to extend jurrs 1 think if this were done, it
the radius within which jurors were to would answer every practical purpose,
be summoned to Perth, as was proposed without having resort to the innovations
in this Bill, he hoped the sme principle contemplated in the present Bill. -As to
would be extended to those districts extending the distance radius from 25 to
where courts of Quarter Sessions were 75 miles, I do not think that wouldl secure
held, such as Geraldton and Albany, the presence on the jury, as is antici-
where the number of jurors were neces- pated, of men who know nothing from
sarily much more limited than at Perth. outside gossip of a ease that is coming9
As to the question of expense, they were on; for it must be borne in mind that
told it was proposed to introduce three the eases tried at Perth are not all local
special jurors on each trial for felony, cases. Many of them, indeed most of
and as under the existing Ordinance them, at some sessions, are cases from
these jurors were paid more for their the country districts, the particulars of
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which are better known, and more freely Perth, the result would be that only the
canvassed, out of Perth than in Perth. Government would ever be able to afford
The fourth section of the Bill-that the luxury of a. Jury in civil cases, for it
which enables a selected number of the. must be borne In mind that jurors were
jurors empaimelled to try a case to have I summoned promiscuously, by the Sheriff,
a view of the place in question before from any locality within the prescribed
the trial-is, in my opinion, a very wise radius, and they might have some jurors
provision, and calculated to materially. from York, some from Pinjarrah, others
help in the satisfactory administration of. from Bindoon, and others from Toodyay,
justice. serving on one and the same jry. The

Mn. SHTENTON would support the. hon. gentleman in charge of the Bill
motion for the second reading of the' said one of its objects was to elevate the
Bill, for most of them were agreed that tone and character of our juries; but he
some alteration was required in the (Mr. Parker) would like to know how on
present jury system. Bthe thought earth it was proposed to do this when it
the pfoposal to have two classes of was not intended to raise the property

turors to sit together on one case would qualification of jurors in any way. ALF
be found, in practice, to be anything but though they might extend the radius of

calculated to advance the interests of theudistance, it would be the same class
justice. As to extending the radius, he of men, occupying the same station in
understood there were 400 jurors on the life as those who at present served as
Sheriff's list at present, and it appeared jurors, who would be summoned. It
to him that this number offered a wide could not be said that country residents
field enough for selection. If they ex- were men of superior intelligence to the
tended the radius as proposed to 76 same class residing in towns. With
miles from Perth, that would take in regait to the exercise of the right of
nearly the whole of the Eastern districts, challenge, and the weeding thereby of
and the increased cost of summoning the more intellectual men from among
jurors from that distance would be very the jurors, it was altogether a mistake
great, without at the same time ensuring to say that the practitioners resorted to
any counter-balancing advantages. He this expedient. Counsel knew better
concurred with the lion. member for than to challenge any juror unless there
Geraldton, that if the right of challenge was special cause for doing so, for it
were limited, a great deal of what was always created a prejudice against their

nowregrde a unatifacor in eon client, and might be afterwards remeni-
nection with this matter would be reine- bered against them, to their dlisadvantage,
died. by the juror challenged. As to associ-

MR. S. H. PARKER said he was; ating special jurors with common jurors,
prepared to admit at once that some that certainly was a unique idea alto-
amendments in the present Jury Act;, gether. Such a. practice did not, he believ-
were desirable and necessary, and, for' ed, exist in any other part of the world.
that reason, although he did not agree 'He could hardly conceive anything
with many of the proposals embodied in, more calculated to hamper and to defeat
the present Bill, he would not oppose its, the administration of justice. The mo-
being referred-as he understood was, innt the three special jurors entered the
intended-to a Select Committee. He box, they would be regarded by the nine
had expected, when the Attorney General non- special jurmen with distrust, if not
introduced the Bill, that the hon. gentle. 'hostility. The three would be looked
man would have been prepared to have upon as Government men, bent upon
given the house an approximate estimate, giin a vrdict in favor of the Crown,
at any rate, of the additional expense it, whic feeling would operate in an oppo-
wou1a entail, by extending the radius site direction with the other nine, who
within which jurymen were to be so- as a rule would be inclined, for that very
lected. He was afraid the expenditure reason, to acquit a prisoner. The pro-
involved would be a great deal more bability was, that in the majority of
than .0150 a year. In fact, if, as was cases they could never get a jury to agree
proposed here, the radius was extended upon a verdict at all. Looking generally
to a distance of seventy-five miles from' at the Bill, he could not but regard it as
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erroneous in principle; but believing as
he did that the present system was
susceptible of amendment, and looking
to the fact that the Bill might be so
dealt with in Committee as to meet all
our requi rement. in this respect, without
having to resort to such an innovation as
was here contemplated, he did not in-
tend to oppose the motion for referring
it to a, Select Committe, which he under-
stood was going to be made. One
amendment which he thought would be
generally accepted was some restriction
on the present right to challenge, and
also a reduction in the number of *urors
necessary for trying a case. The later,
he thought, would be a great boon to all
parties; and he failed to see why (say)
seven men could not deal with a. case as
satisfacetorily in every respect as twelve.
It would, at any rate, cheapen the
administration of justice, without at the
same time detracting in any way from
its efficacy.

Ma. BURT would like to know what
it was that had induced the hon. gentle-
man who introduced the Bill to bring it
forward at all. The House had not been
informed in any way as to the reason
why it was deemed necessary to submit
such a. measure, and, prsonally, he was
at an utter loss to Jow what 'it all
meant. There had been no outcry what-
ever on the part of the public, or any
dissatisfaction expressed with regard to
the administration of justice. The Act-
ing Attorney General appeared to be
altogether singular in the opinion that
the present system had flen into dis-
repute. The hon. gentleman seemed to
have conceived a notion that the four
hundred jurors who were now on the list
bad agreed and conspired to giv pe-verse verdicts, with a view to deflveat the
ends of justice, and that therefore it was
highly necessary to introduce fresh ad
untainted blood into the diseased system.
On no other ground could he (Mr. Burt)
understand the introduction of such a
Bill. But he did not think the hon.
gentleman would find anybody in accord
with him in that opinion. The effect of
such a measure as this would be to de-
feat the very object -which the framer of
it could have had in view, for it was
absurd to suppose that, by extending the
radius within which jurors were selected,
they would thus secure the services of

men who would come into court without
any knowledge of the facts of the case
they might be called upon to try. If
every case tried at the Supreme Court
were confined to offences committed in
Perth there might be some reason in
extending the radius to a, distance of
seventy-five miles from the locality where
the crime was perpetrated. But the
chances were, that, by extending the dis-
tance for the selection of jurors, they
would be sure in almost every case to
have some men on the jury for the ima-
mediate locality where the case came from.
IAt present, the majority of eases of any
very grave importance were cases in which
the prisoner was unknown to a, Perth
jury, who, in many instances, first heard
of the ease when they entered the box.
As to the incorporation of special jurors
with common jurors, in the manner here
proposed, he was bound to say that was
an entirely novel principle, and one that,
in practice, would never work satisfac-
torily for a, single session. Under the
present system, the same men who were
qualified to serve as special jurors often
also served as common jurors, and he
would be bound to say, taking the
average number of cases tried in a year,
it would be found that the proportion of
special jurors so serving was greater
than it would be under the present Bill.
He therefore failed to see what was to be
gaaned by creating an invidious distinc-
tion between the two classes of jurors,
when serving on the same trial, as was
here contemplated, and thereby cause a
feeling of antagonism and prejudice
'which certainly would not tend to the
more satisfactory working of the jury
system.

Mn. STEERE then moved, as an
amendment upon the motion for the
second reading, that the Bill be referred
to a Select Committee, consisting of the
Acting Attorney General, Mr. Brown, Mr.
S. H. Parker, Mr. Stone, and the mover.

The amendment was agreed to.
THE ACTING ATTORNEY GEN-E-

RAL (Hon. G. W. Leake) protested
against his name being put on the Coin-
mnittee, and begged that it be expunged.

Ma. STEERE: It cannot be expunged
now.

TanE ACTING ATTORNEY GENE-
RAL (Hon. G. W. Leake): Then I won't
sit.
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Mn. SThERE: But the hon. member
must. I am Dot aware whether the same
rule obtains here as in the House of
Commons, relieving members over sixty
years of age from serving on Select
Committees, or whether the hon. mem-
ber claims exemption under that rule.

Tit ACTINGa ATTORNEY GENE-
RAL (Hon. G. W. Leake): I am not
sixty yet.

MR. STEERE: Then the hon. mem-
ber will have to sit on the Committee.

The House adjourned at a quarter
past ten o'clock, p.m.

sioner might possibly be able to give the
House an approximate idea of what the
deviation referred to would cost. He was
anxious to obtain this information, as it
was his intention, at a later period of the
Session, to move a resolution on the
subject of the extension of the Eastern
Railway.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. T. Goldswortby) said the Commis-
sioner of Railways would be asked to
give an estimate of the approximate cost,
but, in the absence of a detailed survey,
no accurate estimate could be given.

DISTRICT ROADS ACT, 1871, AMEND-
MENT BILL.

THE C0b1hISSIONE OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. M. Fraser) moved the

-- second reading of a Bill to amend the
District Roads Act. The object of the
Bill was to provide greater facilities
than at present exist for the declaration
of main and minor roads. Since the

LEGILATVE OUNIL, present Act was framed, nearly ten years
LEGISATIV COU CIL, ago, the circumstances of the Colony had

Wednesday, 28th July, 180 very considerably changed, and it had
bee n found necessary to alter its pro-
visions, so ats to enlarge the powers of

Eastn Bfnc otofcntinuing from Spencer's the Governor to appoint main and minor
bBrklt Yostrct oasAt1,Aen- roads from time to time upon the appli-

MCS819to ao.iad2 -Is enit cation of the local boards. At present,
Ac,~ Nm .RpandHll 2-En Property Limitation the only provisions there were for setting
urittee-Adjo~xenL. second reading; in Corn- apart and declaring new roads through-

out the Colony were embodied in the
THE SPEA.KER took the Chair at 25th clause of the existing Ordinance,

seven o'clock, p.m. which simply enacted that, for the pur.
PRAYERS.poses of the Act, the roads should be
PD~nns.divided into classes, to be called main

and minor roads, and that the local
EASTERN RAILWAY: COST OF CON- boards should, within three months after

TINUTNG FROM SPENCER'S BROOK their first election, recommend for the
TO YORK. approval of the Governor what lines of
ME. SHTENTON, in accordance with road in their respective districts should

notice, asked the Honorable the Colonial be so classed. That had been done
Secretary: "Whether this House could years ago, and the present Bill proposed
"be furnished with the probable cost of that the Governor, upon the application
"continuing the Railway from Spencer's of any district board, may from time to
"Brook, on the Northam Line, to York, time appoint what roads, or parts of roads
"as shown in the dotted lines in the plan that have been previously surveyed and

peetd tthe C)oi by the Coni-marked out, shall be malin or minor

" sio e o Rala y ? e was awt a re ta t roads, and may also upon the like appli-
it wol be ipSibl to gve anestiate cation revoke such appointment. The

of th cost with tat degree of exactiude other section of the Bil dealt with the
which would be rquired were tenders to 43rd clause of the present Act, which it
be invited for the construction of this amended. The clause in question pro-
branch line, but he thought the Commis- vided that no track which has been in
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